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Ryan Tilley is stepping
down as First Presbyterian
Church’s director of
children and youth
ministries, effective May 23,
so that she can focus all of
her attention on her new
full-time position as a
parenting resource staff
member at the Helen Ross
McNabb Center.
A member of FPC and
mother of River and
Willow, Ryan saw and felt
the need for someone to
anchor the children and
youth program in the fall
of 2019, when we were
searching to fill the
director’s position. She
applied, and as the saying
goes, the rest is history.
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Pentecost Offering
The PC(USA) Pentecost
Offering unites us in a churchwide effort to encourage,
develop, and support its young
people, and also address the
needs of at-risk children. 40%
of the offering is retained by
local congregations to make an
impact in the lives of young
people within their own
community. The remaining
60% is used to support
children-at-risk, youth, and
young adults through
ministries of the Presbyterian
Mission Agency.
We will receive this offering
on Pentecost Sunday, May 23.
You can make your gifts
payable to FPC and put
“Pentecost” on the memo line,
or visit www.fpcor.org for a
link to give online.

Ryan has maintained
children and youth
ministries through the
pandemic, predominantly
through Zoom gatherings—
a challenging feat, given that
Zoom fatigue is a very real
phenomenon for young
people who have attended
the bulk of this school year
virtually. Her steady,
unflappable approach has
been greatly appreciated.
Ryan has served our
children and youth and their
parents with energy,
intelligence, imagination, and
love. We will miss her as a
staff member, but are overjoyed that she will continue
on the Christian Education
Committee.

A note to the
congregation
Thank you so much to all
the families who have
allowed me to be a part of
their children's lives. It has
truly been a pleasure to get
to know each one and to
watch them grow and
connect with each other.
I look forward to remaining
an active member of our
congregation and helping
out with children and youth
activities as needed. Thank
you all for your love and
support.—Ryan Tilley

Note: Children and youth
Sunday school will conclude
for the year on May 23.
See page 4 for more details.

Pacific Crest Trail adventure begins
FPC members Barbara
Reeve and Paul Akers
recently embarked on an
epic adventure: a 6-month
thru-hike of the Pacific
Crest Trail (PCT), also
known as the Pacific Crest
National Scenic Trail. The
PCT is a 2653 milelong
distance trail from the
Mexican border to the
Canadian border. The
continuous trail follows a
chain of mountain ranges
through central California,
Oregon and Washington,
including the San
Bernardino, the Sierra
Nevada, and the Cascade
ranges. Here is Barbara and
Paul’s plan:

A thru-hike means we
hike the entire trail in one
season or one year, in our
case from early May through
late October. Our start date
is May 4, and we begin in
high desert near Campo,
Calif. We obtained our start
date through a permit in this
year’s lottery system from
the Pacific Crest Trail
Association. This longdistance permit allows us to
camp and hike throughout
the many National Parks and
National Forests along the
trail without any cost or
other individual park
permits.
The trail is known for its
expansive views of

wilderness areas and
mountains. The highest
peak in the lower 48 states
is a 7-mile side hike off the
PCT at Mt. Whitney
(14,505 ft.) in the Sierras.
Other amazing views from
the PCT include Crater
Lake in Ore., Mt. Hood in
Ore., and Mt. Rainier in
Wash. On the trail itself
are many peaks over
10,000 feet. Although
higher in elevation, this trail
is considered to have a
gradient gentler than the
Appalachian Trail, since the
PCT is also a pack animal
trail. (We will not have an
animal with us.)
(continued on page 7)
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From your pastor

Sharon Youngs, pastor

Sunday worship
continues online
Worship services will
continue online, even
when also held inperson. Online services
begin each Sunday at
10:20 a.m. with an
extended musical
prelude. The Facebook
Live link (https://
www.facebook.
com/First-PresbyterianChurch-Oak-Ridge-TN309180789463/) remains
the same week to week
and you do not need a
Facebook account to
access the service.
Worship bulletins are
available to download
from FPC’s website
(fpcor.org). For print
copies, please contact
Adrienne in the office
(483-1318 or fpcadmin
@comcast.net).

Each month before I write
this article, I like to check
the archives to see what I
wrote a year earlier. This
time a year ago, we were
around 40 days into
quarantine mode because
of COVID-19. A little over
a million people had been
infected by the coronavirus.
To date, over 145 million
people worldwide have
been infected by COVID19, with 3.1 million deaths.
A year ago, I mentioned
theologian Christine
Yoder’s perspective on the
significance of the number
40 in the Bible. For
example, Noah and his
company were on the ark
for 40 days and nights.
(Forty isn’t meant to be
taken literally; it simply
signifies a really long time.)
Yoder talks of how God

was present throughout
Noah’s ordeal. All of the
creatures on the ark stayed
afloat under the most
extreme shelter-at-home
order ever, and an olive leaf
in a dove’s beak signaled the
appearance of land once
again.
These days, it feels to me
like we are on the ark,
sending out a dove each day
to see if it comes back with
a message that lets us know
the pandemic has ebbed to
the point that it’s okay to
disembark. I think we are
getting close, as more
people are vaccinated and
case numbers decline. We
are shooting for May 23,
Pentecost Sunday, to return
to indoor worship—with
COVID protocols still in
place. We will take the time
between now and then to

monitor the situation and
adjust our plan accordingly,
so stay tuned.
Yoder prays, “Give us
hope to look to what is yet
to come, trusting that you
are with the world you so
fiercely love, and imagining
that maybe, just maybe, you
are about to do a new
thing.” To be sure, we will
soon disembark into a “new
thing.” What that looks
like—for our lives in general
and the church in
particular—remains to be
seen. But, as I wrote a year
ago, if our experience is like
earlier stories of the people
of God, good news will
come at the end of our
patient waiting. I expect it
will be life-changing, as well.

With a grateful heart,
Sharon

Carl and Reisinger to preach this month
Two retired Presbyterian
ministers are on deck to
preach this month while
Sharon is away.
William J. Carl, Jr., will be
with us on Sunday, May 2.
A native of Oklahoma and a
second-generation preacher,
Bill attended the University
of Tulsa, where he majored
in religion and philosophy
with a minor in Greek. He
earned his M.Div. degree at
Louisville Theological
Seminary and a Ph.D. in
rhetoric/communication at
the University of Pittsburgh.

Bill served as pastor of First
Presbyterian Church in
Dallas, Texas, for 22 years;
as president of Pittsburgh
Theological Seminary for 10
years; and as pastor of
Independent Presbyterian
Church in Birmingham, Ala.,
for five years before he and
his wife Jane retired to their
home in Maryville. Initially a
music major in college, Bill
studied organ, sang opera,
and co-authored a musical
with Allen Pote. He has
preached and lectured
internationally.

Susan Reisinger will
preach on Sunday, May 9.
Susan is “family” to this
congregation, having served
as supply pastor while
Sharon was on sabbatical in
2019. It is always a pleasure
and a gift to have her with
us!
We will worship outdoors
on May 2 and 9 if the
weather holds. Otherwise,
we will be indoors with
limited attendance.
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FPC Spotlight: Mary Lou Stewart
One of the regular guests
at our church’s online
worship services is Mary
Lou Stewart of Portland,
Oregon. Mary Lou’s late
husband, Jim Stewart, was
chaplain at Maryville College
when Sharon was an undergraduate student there.
Sharon flew to Oregon in
2015 to participate in the
celebration of Jim’s life.
“She was an anchor for our
whole family,” Mary Lou
said. Asked what draws her
to our virtual worship
services, Mary Lou answered, “My deep respect
for Sharon's gifts.”
A native of McMinnville,
Oregon, Mary Lou has a
B.A. degree in English from
Oregon State University
and an M.A. degree in
English from Portland State
University. She also has a
degree in Anglo-Irish
Studies from University
College, Dublin (Ireland),
as well as certificates in

education and teaching
English as a Second
Language (ESL).
She met Jim when they
were neighbors in an
apartment building in
Portland. She has two
stepchildren and four
grandchildren. Over the
years in Oregon, she taught
drama and English classes in
high and middle schools and
ESL at Portland State
University and Beaverton
Public Schools, for which
she was also an English
teacher, department head,
and coordinator of the high
school’s talented and gifted
program.
In her spare time, Mary
Lou enjoys walking, dance,
music, reading, and
traveling. She treasures the
time she spent in Ireland;
York, England; Edinburgh,
Scotland; Hawaii; Paquime,
Mexico; Arles and Lyon,
France; Budapest, Hungary,

and Prague, Czech
Republic. “This past
pandemic year, the best I
could do was to take a trip
to the Oregon Coast,” she
said.
“I'm good friends with my
stepchildren's mother
whom I met before Jim and
I got married,” Mary Lou
added. “We have often
traveled together after Jim's
passing, and just celebrated
Easter with our fully
vaccinated family.”
Welcome, Mary Lou!

Mary Lou Stewart and Janet
Swift met for coffee in
Portland, Ore., in 2018.

Welcome Table food pantry
While we often request specific
donations to fill grocery bags with all
the items needed for a specific meal,
there are some basic items that are
always needed and have a good shelf
life. At this time the pantry is running low on
canned fruits and vegetables. Other good items
to stock up on are canned beans, canned pasta,
canned meats, soup, and chili. Your generous
donations and support of the Welcome Table
are appreciated.

May Welcome Table
Thursday, May 13, 5:30 to 6:00 p.m.
If you would like to help with cooking,
packaging, or distributing our drive-by meals
(following necessary protocols), let Sharon
know (771-7178 or fpcpastor@live.com).
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Spotlight on FPC youth—meet Avery
Favorite part of quarantine? Got to spend
more time with my animals.
Least favorite part? Not being able to go out
in public and eat in restaurants.
What do you look forward to doing
when the pandemic is over? I look forward
to seeing more of my family.
What do you miss most about church?
Seeing my friends!
What are your summertime plans?
I’m looking forward to Camp at River Ridge.

Avery is 11 and is in 5th grade. Her brother is Nathan
and she has two dogs, Cami and Nugget, and two guinea
pigs, Harper and Buttercup.
Avery’s favorite subject in school is math and she
enjoys playing with her dogs inside. Her favorite outdoor activity is doing flips on monkey bars. Her favorite
food is shrimp tacos and her favorite shows are
Descendants and Zombies on Disney. She wants to be a
swim coach when she grows up!

Children & Youth activities
The youth are continuing their study
of the compassion curriculum on
Sunday evenings at 5:30, via Zoom,
through May 23. They will take a
break for Mother’s day on May 9.
The Sunday morning children’s class
will also conclude Sunday, May 23.

Both pictures above are favorites of Avery

May 2021
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Book study continues
Have you noticed the
question mark in the title of
book Good White Racist?,
written by Kerry Connelly?
Our six-week study of the
book is the latest
installment of our deep dive
into the subject of racial
injustice. During our
discussions so far, the group
examining this book has
found that the question
mark can mean different
things. Sometimes it is

asking, “What is a good
white racist?” Many times, it
makes us examine ourselves
by asking the question, “Am
I a good white racist?” We
are discussing these
questions and many others
as we use Connelly’s book
to “confront our role in
racial injustice.”
You are invited to join the
study each Sunday, 2:00 to
3:00 p.m., through May 16.
While it is helpful, you do

not need to have read the
book to participate in our
discussions.—Matt Stone,
book study leader
Zoom link for the class:
https://
us02web.zoom.us/
j/86345504275?
pwd=elFzTU5xMlFLOD
ZHaXpHMFY0YW9IQT
09

Sunday morning 9:00 a.m. Zoom classes
(links to join the classes can be found in your weekly email)
•

Rise ‘n’ Shine class is studying the book of Timothy.

•

The Early Birds are currently studying the book of Luke.

•

Let’s Talk About It:
May 2: Elaine Streno, Second Harvest Food Bank
May 9: Catharine Coleman Flowers: Waste and
water contamination in rural America
May 16: Keith Mannes: “Why Are Christians So
Mean?” Reflections on Christian nationalism
May 23: TBD
May 30: TBD (holiday weekend)

Mugs for May
First Presbyterian Church has been showing
appreciation to the teachers and staff of Willow
Brook Elementary School these past few months.
So far, we have hosted a donut and coffee breakfast,
provided gift bags with candy and an Amazon gift
card, and given handmade mug rugs made by
members of the Prayer Shawl Ministry. Now we are
planning “Mugs for May,” with succulents planted in
mugs. We need your help to collect 64 coffee mugs.
If you have any appropriate mugs or large coffee cups
to spare, please bring them to the fellowship hall and
place them in the provided box. If you don’t have
any mugs, and want to donate, thrift stores are an
excellent way to repurpose. Note: The deadline for
having mugs to the church is Wednesday, May 12.

Weekly online gatherings
(See weekly emails or call the church office for Zoom links.)

Sundays:
9:00 a.m. classes Early Birds, Rise ‘n’ Shine, and
Let’s Talk About It
11:00 a.m.
Post-worship fellowship
11:30 a.m.
Pathfinders: children’s class
5:30 p.m.
Faith seekers: Youth class

Mondays:
9:30 a.m.Coffee Chat with Sharon
Wednesdays:
5:30 p.m.
Mid-week Bible study
Thursdays:
7:00 p.m.
Brewing Questions
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Our financial snapshot: first quarter 2021
We are running a surplus
of $12,955 through the first
quarter of 2021. Current
pledges and total Income
are well ahead of
projections and are also
well ahead of where we
were at this time last year.
Several contributors have
met their entire yearly
pledge during the first
quarter, which has helped
our income. We are
realizing significant
investment income. Our
annual investment income is
based on last year’s
performance.
Our expenses were
slightly less than budgeted
and significantly less than at
this point last year.
Typically, several of our
programs start slowly at the

beginning of the year as new
Session members take the
reins of chairing their
committees, so their
expenditures are below
monthly annual projections.
Our staff expenditures are
also lower than last year,
since we are not currently
paying for nursery workers.
We expect expenses to rise

when COVID-related
restrictions ease.
While we don’t budget on
a monthly basis, the
“Budgeted” column below
reflects what we might expect if our annual income
and expenses occurred on a
consistent basis month after
month.—Dave Mullins, church
treasurer

Through March, 2021:

Actual

Budgeted

Pledges

77,572

69,343

Other Contributions

17,961

16,125

Other Income

10,219

9,441

105,752

94,909

Expenses

92,797

96,267

Surplus/Deficit

12,955

-1,378

Total Income

Ecumenical Storehouse service opportunities in June
First Presbyterian and
Central Baptist churches
will staff the Ecumenical
Storehouse in June. Your
help is needed! The Storehouse receives donations of
furniture and other household items (but not food or
clothing) and distributes
those items to people who
need assistance setting up

housekeeping and are
referred by social service
agencies.
The Ecumenical Storehouse is continuing to serve
clients, with more than 300
families receiving help from
the Storehouse in 2020—
despite the pandemic with
revised hours and protocols
still in effect. Volunteers and
clients wear masks and
physically distance while at
the Storehouse and client
interviews are done by
phone. No clients are
allowed inside the building.
Volunteers select and
gather furniture and other
items needed by the clients,
and then the clients load
their vehicles themselves.
Volunteers also sort and
shelve donations.

We need volunteers on
Tuesdays and Thursdays
from about 9:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. The Ecumenical
Storehouse is located at 134
E. Division Road. Please contact Janet Swift
(swiftjan@gmail.com or 865387-2027) for more details
and to volunteer for specific
days during June. We begin
on Tuesday, June 1.
A new opportunity is available for people with strong
backs and pickup trucks.
Four teams of drivers and
loaders have been organized
to do donation pickups on
Saturdays. Our church is
teamed with Central Baptist
and the LDS churches on
the fourth Saturday of each
month. Contact Janet for
information on how to join
this team.
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PCT adventure (from page 1)
We plan to camp in our
“home away from home”
tent for the majority of the
hike, with occasional nights
at a hotel or hostel when
picking up supplies in town.
We will resupply by mailing
ourselves boxes of food
periodically and by hiking
off trail into small towns
along the way. This is also
when we will have a chance
to take a shower and eat
lots of town food and treats
(ice cream).
Some of the issues we
may encounter on the trail
include long, dry (waterless)
sections in the desert,
rattlesnakes, wildfires, trail
closures or detours from
last year’s fires, landslides,
and even one closure for an
endangered species this
year. In addition, there may
be deep snow in high
passes or difficult river
crossings from snow melt in
the high Sierras. Further
north in the mountains of
Oregon and Washington,

we may be racing against
the clock for onset of winter weather there.
Adventures await!
A fun aspect of our crosscountry travel to get to the
trail is a great train ride!
We will drive to
Washington and park our
car at a friend’s house, then
hop on the Amtrak Coast
Starlight train for a day and
a half to get to the southern border. This train is

Above, three generations of Campbells recently attended
outdoor worship: Priscilla, Amelia, and Connie (Book).
At right, Meg Tonne’s son Ollie Staffeld used a drone to record
considerable footage of the FPC Easter service.

supposed to have
spectacular views of the
western coast! Then it is
just a short bus ride to the
southern terminus of the
PCT.
You can follow along with
us at www.TrailJournals.
com/YakandStitch. You will
also find yakandstitch (or
Paul Akers) on Instagram
and Barbara Reeve on Facebook for periodic updates
or pictures.

Yak and Stitch off
on adventure
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Renowned climate scientist responds to FPC member comment

Katherine Hayhoe

Two good Christians choose
not to believe that climate
change is real, caused by
humans, and likely to have
increasingly deadly impacts.
Most of their church friends
don’t believe in it either.
None has experienced
damage to their homes from
wind, water, or fire. Some
say, “God’s in control so it
doesn’t matter.” Others buy
into the conspiracy theory
that climate change is a hoax
that scientists and fascists
have fabricated to make
themselves rich and to
destroy world capitalism.
In an interview with
renowned climate scientist
Katherine Hayhoe by Debra
Rienstra in her Refugia
podcast, Debra noted in her
recent discussion with FPC’s
“Let’s Talk about It” class
that Kiersten Ruisard made
an important observation.
Kiersten opined that some
Christians won’t talk about
climate change as a serious
problem because “they don’t
want to feel sorrow or
engage in repentance.”
Katherine agreed with
Kiersten’s comment, saying,
“If we agree climate change is
real but don’t want to fix it,
that makes us think we are
bad persons. It makes us feel

guilty. We shouldn’t feel guilty
because Christ died to
absolve us of guilt.”
If climate denialists are asked
why they don’t want to
reduce carbon emissions
significantly to try to “fix the
climate problem,” Katherine
said they admit to what she
calls “solution aversion.” She
has heard people say, “We
don’t think we should fix it
because it will destroy the
economy, affect my
comfortable life, decrease my
quality of living, and it will put
China ahead of the United
States.”
Katherine has made a muchwatched online video series
on climate change called
Global Weirding and has called
for Christians to repent with
respect to the climate crisis.
The United States was the
first in the world in green-

house gas emissions; it’s now
second after China, but our
country remains first in emissions per person.
“Repentance does not mean
wallowing in guilt,” Katherine
said in the Refugia podcast
watched by our FPC class.
“Repentance means to turn, to
acknowledge we’ve been going
in the wrong direction, to
express gratitude for God’s
forgiveness, and to go in the
right direction.”
She said that means we should
take measures to cut our
personal carbon emissions and
support policies that reduce
our nation’s emissions, including
emissions from coal-fired
power plants and gas-guzzling
vehicles. “It’s better for our
health, welfare, families, grandchildren, and the poor,
marginalized, and
disadvantaged.”—Carolyn Krause

The sky over FPC during the March Welcome Table
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Easter egg hunt fun!

5/2
5/3
5/3
5/5
5/10
5/13
5/13
5/15
5/18
5/23
5/24
5/25
5/27
5/27
5/28
5/28
5/28
5/29
5/30
5/31

May Birthdays
Megan Stone
Pat Clark
Ann Johnson
Dean Eyman
Kay Youngs
Jacob Woosley
Rebekah Young
Carl Lyster
Phyllis Phillips
Brian Hoppestad
Jeri Duke
Teresa Myrick
Julia Cantrell
Janet Heil
Chuck Hadden
Melissa Haynes
Shirley Sauls
Peggy Terpstra
Irene Darko
Elaine Wilson

and anniversaries
5/1 Doug & Valerie Allen
5/8 Connor & Marjorie
Matthews
5/15 Eric & Wendy Myers
5/16 Randy & Tammy
Pietrzak
5/20 Sharon & William
Becker
5/20 Dave & Mary Mullins
5/23 Don Spong & Janet
Swift
Congratulations!

First Presbyterian Church
P.O. Box 6106
Oak Ridge, TN 37831
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Oak Ridge, Tennessee
Located at 1051 Oak Ridge Turnpike
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E-mail: fpcadmin@comcast.net
Website: FPCOR.org
Facebook: First Presbyterian
Church, Oak Ridge TN
The Banner team includes Carolyn
Krause, Adrienne Walker, and
Sharon Youngs, with thanks to
contributors from the congregation,
Session, and staff.

Embodying Christ’s inclusive love through heart, mind, and service
give
today

